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SUMMARY

This paper presents work on the combination of (a) environmental chemistry, (b) three-way analysis by Parafac
constrained to non-negative results and (c) multivariate calibration. For two different environmental examples it
is shown how the loading parameters from an independent three-way analysis can be used in a regression against
external data. This combination leads to an easier interpretation of the results. The data are from Arctic aerosol
studies. The subjectively obtained Parafac loadings are regressed against temperature anomalies. 1998 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental data from studies involving sampling and analysis of Arctic aerosol may be presented
as three-way arrays where the ways are (a) chemical variables, (b) cyclical profile over the year and
(c) years. The data follow a receptor model. This is the model for the physical reality from which
samples were taken and analyzed. The underlying assumptions are (1) that a source contribution
model holds and (2) that the aerosols were produced far away from the Arctic and thoroughly aged
and mixed. The source contribution model uses source profiles with concentrations that are positive or
zero. The mixing model assumes that the sampled material is a linear combination of contributions
from the different sources. The source profiles for long-distance transport are not known, but they can
be deduced in part by factor analysis and a subjective interpretation of factors.1 The mathematical
model used for analyzing the data is the three-way factor analysis model. The paper presents a
combination of regression analysis and three-way factor analysis applied to some environmental
examples. See Figure 1.

Three-way factor analysis

Figure 2 gives the most important three-way factor analysis model used in this paper: the Parafac
decomposition. The alternative Tucker decomposition is not used here. These decompositions are
described in References 2 and 3 and references cited therein. Positive matrix factorization (PMF)4–7

allows the calculation of a Parafac model with non-negativity constraints.
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The Parafacdecomposition is

Z � a1
 b1 
 c1 � a2 
 b2
 c2� . . .�G �1�
where

Z a three-way array (I � J� K)
G the residual (I � J� K) sometimescalled E
6 a symbol for tensorproduct
a1 the first a-loadingvector (size I � 1)
b1 the first b-loading vector (sizeJ� 1)
c1 the first c-loadingvector(sizeK� 1).

Figure1. Thework presentedin thispaperis a combinationof environmentalchemistry,three-wayanalysisand
regression

Figure2. Parafacis a decompositionof a three-wayarray into sumsof tensorproductsof triplets of loading
vectorsanda residual.Thegoalof thedecompositionis to havethemeaningfulinformationin theloadingsand

the noisein the residual
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Theloadingsaresimply called A-loadings,B-loadingsandC-loadings.UsuallyR loadingvectors
are needed.R is called the three-way rank. Three-wayrank is very important and difficult to
determine.2,3 The loadingsareusedto construct loadingmatrices

A � �a1 a2 . . . aR�; B � �b1 b2 . . . bR�; C � �c1 c2 . . . cR� �2�
For environmental and chemical problemsthe loadings are preferably non-negative, because

negative concentrationsand mixture contributionsdo not make sense. The most general Parafac
decomposition doesallow negativevalues.Positivematrix factorization (PMF)forcestheloadingsin
thematricesof (2) to benon-negative. ThePMFmethodhasanumberof otherinterestingproperties,
suchasweighting of eachelement in thearray, sothatmissingdata,outliers,etc. canbegiven high
subjectiveweights.PMFalsoallowsnon-lineartransformationof thedata. It is awell-knownfact that
environmental datamayhavea skeweddistribution, making a logarithmic transformation necessary.

Three-way factor models possessthe properties of slow convergence andnon-uniquenessof the
results. It is also very difficult to determine the three-way rank of the models, especially in
constrainedmodels. Subjectivebackgroundknowledgeandchemical commonsenseareoftenusedto
selecta factor solution. In this paperthe finally selected factor solutionsare testedin a regression
model. A functioning regressionmodel gives extra confirmation that the selectedfactors are
meaningful.

Scalingis very important.Thethree-way arrayZ canbescaledin manyways.This influencesthe
analysis.Oncethescaling of Z is fixed,theresulting decomposition canalso bescaledin manyways.
Repeating equation(1),

Z � �wa1a1� 
 �wb1b1� 
 �wc1c1� � �wa2a2� 
 �wb2b2� 
 �wc2c2� � . . .�G �3�
wherewa1, wb1, etc.areweights.

Theweightscanbedistributedin many wayswithout affectingthedecomposition.An example is

wa1wb1 � 1=wc1; wa2wc2 � 1=wb2; etc. �4�
Onehasto takethesepossibilities into account when interpreting theloadingsandwhenusingthem

in further calculations.

Figure3. A linear regressionmodelbetweenpredictor(X) andresponse(Y) variablesconsistsof a matrix B of
regressioncoefficientsanda residualmatrix F
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Regression models

A linear regressionmodel is of the form

Y � XB � F �5�
where

Y the responsedata(mean-centeredandproperly weighted)
X the predictor data(mean-centeredandproperly weighted)
B the regression coefficients
F the residual.

SeealsoFigure3.

ThedifferencesbetweenthemodelsarebasedonhowB is calculated.A veryconvenientmethodis
partial leastsquares(PLS) regression. If Y hasonly onevariable, PLS1is used,andif Y hasmany
variables,PLS2thatdecomposesY is used.8–12Referencesto theolderPLSliteraturecanbefoundin
Reference13. PLS is basedon latentvariables.X is decomposedas

X � TPT � E �6�
andthe regressionpart is betweenY andT:

Y � TQT � F �7�

Figure4.Theloadingsfrom aParafacthree-waydecompositioncanbeusedaspredictorvariablesin aregression
modelagainstexternalresponsevariables.The residualis E or G
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where
T anorthogonalsetof latentvariables
P loadingsof the decomposition of X
Q regression coefficientsbetween Y andT
E the residual for the decompositionof X.
The theoryandpracticaluseof thesemethodscanbe found in References 8–13.Latentvariable

decomposition methodshave the advantageof being able to separatethe noise from the useful
structurein X (equation (6)). This mayalso bea disadvantage,sincethenumber of latentvariables
(alsocalledrank)thatis bestto usehasto bedetermined.Theinterestingproperty of PLS2is thatalso
the block of y-variablesis decomposed.This is useful when the y-variablesarecorrelated.

A possible testof aregression model is thecoefficientof determination,R2 (assumingthatX andY
aremean-centered):

R2
x � 1ÿ trace�ETE�=trace�XTX� �8�

R2
y � 1ÿ trace�FTF�=trace�YTY� �9�

Thesequantities canalsobecalculatedfor eachx- or y-variable separately. As a rule of thumb,an
Ry

2 above0⋅8 is consideredgoodandoneabove0⋅9 very good.An Ry
2 below 0⋅65 means that the

regression model doesnot explain much more than random noise.With a test set, equation (5)
becomes

Yt � XtB� Ft �10�
Also for testsets,a coefficient of determination canbe expressed:14

Q2 � 1ÿ trace�FT
t Ft�=trace�YT

t Yt� �11�
where

Ft the residual for the test set
Yt the mean-centeredresponsesfor the testset.
A regression model may be usedfor different purposes. The traditional use is to predict the

responses(Y) for futuremeasurementsof thepredictor variables(X) whena goodsetof regression
coefficients has beenobtained.Regression may also be usedto stabilize a model. In this way,
regression between theparametersfrom a model(suchasloadingsfrom a three-waydecomposition
into factor loadings) andsome external variableforms a constraint on theseparameters.The factor
loadingsarecalculatedwith theconstraint that theregressionmodel should havea high R2 or Q2. A
third use of regressionis for the interpretationof model parameters.In this casethe predictor
variablesin X areparametersfrom afactoranalysismodelthatonewantsto study. In thefirst casethe
predictorvariablesX arerealmeasureddata. In theothertwo cases thepredictor variablesX arethe
results(parameters)of a previousanalysis.Seealso Figure 4.

It is important to noticethat this paperis aboutusing model parametersfrom Parafacmodels as
predictor variables. The goal of the studies was not to predict temperature anomalies from air
pollution data. Temperatureanomalies are much easierand cheaper to measurethan airborne
particulate material andgases.

Regression combined with three-way decomposition

With three-way dataarraysof sizeI � J� K onecanalwaysrun PLSby reorganizingthepredictor
(X) datato I � (J� K) if theresponses(Y) block is of sizeI �M. Theinterestingthing is to combine
the requirementsof a PLS modelwith a three-way decompositionof the dataarray.A first simple
example of real three-wayPLSwaspresentedby Wold et al.15 Theemphasiswason theregression
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for prediction and not on the three-way decomposition.Six 10� 10 LC–UV arrayswere usedas
calibration for theconcentrationsof two aromaticcompounds.Thetestsetcontainedfour solutionsof
thetwo chemicals.This is three-wayPLS2.Basedonthiswork,Ståhle16,17presentedmoretheoryand
a three-way PLS1 example from psychology. The data set contained 4 neurochemicals� 6
times� 10 animals.An application for batchprocesses is givenby NomikosandMacGregor,18 but
this paperis mainly aboutreorganizationto two-way arrays.Nørgaard19 describesthe useof MLR
between factor loadingsfrom Parafacand Tucker models. The exampleis fluorescenceand the
external variableto be regressedagainstis the slit width of the spectrometer.A recent systematic
studywith a fluorescenceexample is given by Bro.20

In this paper,latent variableregressionby PLS2is usedbetween loadings obtained from PMF-
Parafacanalysis and external variables.See Figure 4. Regression models were built and tested
without prior knowledgeof the identity of the factors in orderto ensurean objectivetreatment.

Whendoingtheanalysisasshownin Figure4,anumberof issueshaveto bedealtwith. Thefactors
from Parafacarenotorthogonal,soaneworthogonalization maybeuseful.A Tuckermodel wouldbe
ableto give orthogonal factors,but this typeof model is not usedhere.Thefactors from Parafacare
also not by definition mean-centered. This is certainly the case for PMF with non-negativity
constraints.Also, thescaling of thedifferentfactors thatmaybeusefulfor thefactoranalysis model
maynotbeusefulfor theregression model.It is betterto mean-centerthefactorsandto usescaling by
the standard deviation.Orthogonalizationis taken careof by the PLS2algorithm.

THE EXAMPLES

Particulatespeciesfrom mid-latitudinal industrial sources(Arctic haze)havebeenobservedin the
Arctic for many years.21,22 A number of reviews of the Arctic haze phenomenon have been
published.23–27 The highest concentration of the particulate specieshasbeenmeasured during the
winter andspringseasonsandthe lowestvaluesweremeasuredduring thesummer.23,28It hasbeen
shownthat suchseasonalvariations of the aerosol concentration in the Arctic are the result of a
combination of a seasonal variability in the long-range transport of air,29–31 in the atmospheric
blockingphenomenon,32 in pollutantremoval processes,33,34in theoxidation rateof SO2

35,36andin
the thicknessof surfacetemperatureinversions.37

Example 1

Airborne particulatesampleshavebeencollected at Alert, Northwest Territories,Canada(latitude
82⋅3 N, longitude62⋅5 W) by theAtmosphericEnvironmentServices(AES) of Canadaon a weekly
basissinceJuly 1980.Detailsof thesampling andprocedures of chemicalanalysescanbefound in
References34and35.Week-longsampleswerecollected onWhatman41filtersusingahigh-volume
sampler. Major ionswereanalyzedby ion chromatography(IC) andtraceelementdatawereobtained
by inductively coupled plasma(ICP) emissionspectroscopy and instrumental neutron activation
analysis(INAA) . Sincesomemeasuredspecieshavealargenumberof missingdataandvaluesbelow
the detection limit, data for only 24 chemical speciesmeasured in samplesobtained between
September1980andAugust1991wereusedin thisanalysis(Table1). Inspectionof thetimeseriesof
theaerosolspeciesconcentrationsat Alert over the time interval from 1980to 1991shows strongly
recurring yearly cyclical variations. To examine thesecyclical patterns, the time seriescan be
reorganizedinto a three-wayarrayandthis is doneby arrangingthedataas52weekly timeslicesfor
eachof the24chemicalspeciesovertheelevenyearsfor whichdataareavailable; seeFigure5. This
arrangement forcestheweek-to-week variationswithin eachyearfor eachfactorto bethesamefrom
yearto year.

In order to convertthe datainto a three-wayarray,an additional40 entrieswere createdin the
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appropriate time intervals for all speciesand their values were assignedas the corresponding
geometric mean.The 572 datapoints of eachchemical species were reorganizedinto a 52� 11
matrix, with eleven separate years each containing 52 weeks, giving an 11� 52� 24
(years� weeks� variables)three-way dataarray.

A five-factornon-negativesolutionwith rotationwasfoundto fit thedatawell andwastheeasiest
to interpretphysically.38 Thefive factorsobtained(seeTable1) wereairbornesoil (Al, Si,Fe,Ti, etc.;
F2),seasalt(Na,Cl; F4)andthreemorefactorsdominatedby sulfate.Onesulfate factorhasits peak
intensity in January andFebruary and includes mostof the elementsthat are normally thought to
derive from anthropogenic sources(Pb, Zn, etc.; F3). The seasonalvariation of this factor hasa

Figure5. Dataof Example1

Table1. Variablesandfactorsfor Alert data.38 Detailsaredescribedin the text

Variables Factors

1. Cl 7. NH4 13. Zn 19. Si F1. Photogenic
2. Br 8. K 14. Pb 20. As F2. Soil
3. NO3 9. MSAa 15. Ca 21. La F3. Anthropogenic
4. SO4 10. Mn 16. Ti 22. Sb F4. Seasalt
5. H 11. V 17. I 23. Sm F5. Biogenic
6. Na 12. Al 18. In 24. Se

a MSA : methanesulfonicacid (CH3SO3H).
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maximumaroundApril, just after polar sunrise. The factors for the yearsareshown in Figure6.
In the Arctic atmospherethe air is at sub-freezingtemperaturesin the darkduring the winter. At

polar sunrise in the early spring the atmosphere is exposedto sunlight. When the sun rises,
photochemical reactions release Br, leadingto troposphereO3 depletion.34,39 Thus this factor (F1)
representsphotochemical conversionof SO2 to acidicsulfate aswell astheproduction of particulate
bromine.

Thefinal factor(F5) is characterized by thepresenceof methanesulfonicacid(MSA), which is the
product of the oxidation of sulfur-containing compoundssuch as dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and
dimethyldisulfide(DMDS)emittedby biogenic activity in thesurfacelayerof theocean. Theratioof
MSA to SO4

2ÿ in this factor is 0⋅34� 0⋅04. Isotopic studiesby Li andBarrie40 haveshown that this
ratio should be approximately 0⋅31 for biogenic sulfur aerosolin the Arctic region. Factor F5
thereforerepresentsabiogeniccomponentof theArctic aerosol.Furthercorroborationof theorigin of
this factorcanbeobtained by examining thetemporal variation.Therearetwo peaksin theseasonal
variationof the factor: a largeonearoundApril/M ay andanother,smaller peakaboutAugust. Li et
al.41 attributed the spring peak to the seasurface temperature anomalies (SSTAs) in the North
Atlantic Oceanwestof the coastof continental Europe, andthe summer peakto the SSTAsin the
oceanregion further north in the Atlantic Ocean off the coastof Norway and in the northwestern
North Pacific Ocean.Anomaliesarethe differencesin the measuredvaluesrelative to a long-term
averagevalueof thatenvironmentalproperty. Sincetheseasurfacetemperaturewill berelatedto the
atmospheric temperature,thehypothesiscanbeformedthat this factorandpossibly otherscouldbe
correlatedto theglobal temperature,andtherelationshipbetween theyear-to-year factorscores(C-
factor) will beexamined relativeto measuresof the temperaturedescribedbelow.

The factors(F1–F5)described abovefor eleven years become the X-variables(x1–x5) in a PLS

Figure6. Factorsof Example1
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model andare testedagainstglobal temperature anomaly datafor corresponding years,an 11� 6
array.Partialleastsquaresregression, PLS2, canhandle correlatedresponsevariables.Thevariables
andfactors aredescribed in Table 1.

Example 2

The Barrow dataform an 18� 12� 8 (years�months� variables)three-way array.A schematic
overviewof thedatastructureis shown in Figure7. The arraywasanalyzedwith PMF-typeParafac
with non-negativity constraints,leadingto sevenfactors.Parafacmodelsallow manyfactors,evenfor
small datasets.The factors usedweredeemedchemically meaningful by subjectiveinterpretation.
The variablesandfactors aredescribedin Table2.

Surfaceaerosoldataincluding condensation nuclei counts, black carbon, particle light scattering
and aerosol optical depthmeasurementsmade at Barrow, Alaska havebeenreported.42–45 These
parametersaremeasuredin real time at this site.The aerosolscattering andabsorption coefficients
showastrongannualcyclecorrespondingwith theArctic hazemaximumin thewinter andspringand
aminimumin thesummerandfall.43,44On theother hand,annualcyclesfor thecondensationnuclei
(CN) datashowmaxima in March andAugust.43 A decreasinglong-term trendin the tropospheric
aerosolopticaldepth (AOD) andthesurfaceaerosolscattering coefficient in theMarch–April period
from 1982to 1991wasobservedat Barrow.45 A similar decreasein theintegral atmosphericoptical

Figure7. Dataof Example2
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thicknessin theRussianArctic hasbeenreportedby Radionovetal.46 Thedecreasein theArctic haze
wasexplainedby possiblereduction in anthropogenicpollutionemissionsin Eurasia45–47andreduced
transport of anthropogenicaerosolto Barrow.48

An approachsimilar to thatof Example1 for examiningthetimeseriesof thesedatahasbeenused.
Monthly averagevalueshavebeenreorganizedinto aseriesof year-to-year slicessothatadatasetof
8 variables� 12 months� 18 yearswasanalyzedby PMF.49 Two factors (F1 andF2) representthe
Arctic hazeaerosol. The first Arctic hazefactor F1 hasseasonal variations with a maximum in
January,while factorF2peakedin March.In thesefactorstheblackcarbonvaluesaresimilar, but the
winterArctic hazefactorhasahigherloading of condensationnucleusconcentration,while thespring
Arctic hazefactor F2 hashigherloadingsfor the scattering coefficient.

The winter factor F1 is primarily related to the finer particle size fraction (high loadings of
condensationnucleus),while thespringArctic hazefactorF2 is relatedto larger-sizedparticles(high
loadingsof scattering coefficient).This size increasemaybedueto thehigherrateof photochemical
conversion of SO2 to SO4

2ÿ andthe additional particle mass that condensesonto existing particle
surfaces. Theseparticles are larger and thereforethe spring factor F2 has a lower condensation
nucleusconcentrationloading andhigherloadingsfor scattering coefficientandaerosolopticaldepth.
Thus two major influenceson the aerosolconcentration are observed: the long-rangetransport of
anthropogenicaerosolgiving riseto thewinter peak,andthelong-rangetransport plusphotochemical
oxidationof SO2 in the spring.

Two factors (F3 and F4) with high loadings for condensationnuclei concentration and aerosol
optical depth respectively were identified. Factor F3 with high loadings of condensation nuclei
concentrationhasmaxima in March andJuly–August.Thesemaxima for the condensationnucleus
factorcould arisefrom theoxidation of dimethyl sulfide (DMS).50,51Partof theDMS maybefrom
theArctic Ocean.42 However, it is likely thatsome material alsois transported from more southerly
latitudes, similar to what wasseenat Alert.

FactorF4 with thehighest aerosoloptical depthloadinghaspeaksin 1983and1992.Thesepeaks
areprobably relatedto high concentrationsof stratospheric particlesaftereruptionsof Nyamuragira
(20December1981),Alaid (30April 1981),El Chichon (4 April 1982)andPinatubo(14June1991).
Smaller 1980and1986maxima may beassociatedwith the eruptionsof St. Helens(18 May 1980)
and Nevada del Ruiz (13 November 1985) respectively. A decreasein integral aerosoloptical
thicknessin theArctic starting in March 1983andin March1992after theeruptionsof El Chichon
and Mt. Pinatuborespectively has beenreported by Radionov and Marshunova.52 Maximum in
aerosolturbidity was measuredin the Arctic in April 1983 and in March 1992.46,52,53 Since no
measurementsof aerosolopticaldeptharemadeduringthepolarnight, anincrease in aerosoloptical
depthwasnot observed in the Arctic until a yearafter an eruption.The time seriesfor the aerosol
opticaldepthfactoratBarrowagreeswell with theknown behaviorof volcanic stratosphericaerosol.
Thusfactor F4 is primarily attributedto the stratosphericpart of aerosol optical depth.Threemore
factors (F5–F7)aremainly related to measuredgasconcentrations.

Thehypothesisis thatsomefactorsarecorrelatedwith globaltemperatureanomalies.Temperature

Table2. Variablesandfactorsfor Barrowdata.49 Explanationis in the text

Variables Factors

1. Condensationnuclei 5. O3 F1. Arctic haze,small particles F5. CO�O3� CO2

2. Black carbon 6. CH4 F2. Arctic haze,largeparticles F6. O3

3. Scatteringat 540nm 7. CO F3. Condensationnuclei F7. CH4� CO2

4. Aerosoloptical depth 8. CO2 F4. Volcanic dust
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anomaly datawerenot availablefor threeof theyears,sotheParafacfactorswere truncatedfrom 18
to 15 years.The factors, 15 years� 7 factors,aretested in a regression model againsttemperature
anomaly data.Partial leastsquaresregression,PLS2,canhandlecorrelatedresponsevariables.The
factorsareshownin Figure8. Figures6 and8 showtheloadingsscaledastheycameoutof thePMF
programfor the examples.

Temperature anomalies

Temperature anomaly data are availablefrom a number of agencies and research groups. These
anomaliesareusefulin globalwarmingresearch. They arealsousefulin air pollution studieswhere
long-rangetransport of air massesandpollutants is considered.

Thedifferencebetween theaveragetemperaturefor a givenperiod,suchasa yearly average,and
theaveragefor thereferenceperiodis termedatemperatureanomaly andthis is themethodby which
climatic variations aredescribed in atmospheric science.Global andhemispheric(N andS) annual
temperature variations, relative to a 1950–1979referenceperiod,areavailablefor the years1854–
1991,compiledby Jones54 andJoneset al.55–57The anomaly estimatesarebasedon correctedland
andmarine data.Land datawerederivedfrom meteorological dataandfixed-position weather ship
data that were correctedfor non-climatic errorssuchas station shifts or instrument changes.55,56

Temperature anomalies arealsoreported by Angell for the years 1958–1996.58 They arebasedon
radiosonde measurements for different latitude zones and for different pressurebands in the
atmosphere.

The data of Jones, Wigley and Wright of the University of East Anglia for the years 1854–
199154–57,59,60form adatamatrixof size138� 6. Thesix variablesarenorthern, southernandglobal
temperature anomalies and the samedata repeatedwith a correction for the El Niño/Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) effect. The temperaturedata are available from the web page http://
cdiac.esd.ornl.gov.

Figure8. Factorsof Example2. Full circlesarefactor 1
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Calculations

The PMF calculations were done with the PMF program of Paatero for DOS.5–7 All regression
calculationsweredonein StudentMatlab for Macintosh.61–63

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Example 1

Figure9 shows a plot of factor F5 of the Alert dataagainstthe Jonestemperatureanomalies.The
relationship looks rather linear. Suchrelationshipscan be spurious, especially when only a small
numberof objectsareavailable. This is agoodreasonfor testing thecompleteJonesdatawith all five
PMF factors in a regression model. Thedatamatrices areX(11� 5) andY(11� 6). X contains the
five factorsfrom PMF andY containsthe Jonestemperatureanomalies.PLS2canhandlemultiple
responses. ThePMF factordatahaveto bemean-centered.Thetemperatureanomaly dataareleft in
their original scaling, but they are mean-centered. The factors in X have a range of standard
deviationsof 13 andit wasconsideredwiseto scalethemto unit standarddeviation.With thesmall
numberof objects available, cross-validation wasconsidered unnecessary.

Table3 showstheresults obtainedfor thePLSmodels for anumberof situations:(1) PLS2of five
PMFfactorsagainstthesix Jonesanomalies;(2) PLS2of six PMFfactorsagainsttheJonesdata;(3)
five PMF factorsagainsttheAngell temperature anomaly datafor thenorthernhemisphere,a PLS1
model.

After threecomponents,all thePLSmodelsstabilize.Also thetwo-componentmodelshaveahigh
R2

y. With asfew objectsandvariablesavailableasis thecasehere,oneshouldbecarefulto prevent

Figure9. A plot of ParafacfactorF5 for Example1 againsttemperatureanomaliesshowsa linear relationship.
The line is the first principal component
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overfitting. Themodelof thefive PMFfactorsagainsttheJonesdatais best. It is interestingto havea
look at what eachvariable contributesto this model.This is shown in Table4.

Thetwo-componentPLS2modelfrom Table4 is alsorepresentedasbar-plotsin Figure10.Table4
andFigure10showthatfactorF5 (x5, biogenic) immediately contributesstronglyto thePLSmodel.
The anomaliesmodeled first andbestare the ENSO-corrected versions (y-variables4 and6). The
southernhemisphereanomaliesarenotwell modeled.TheAngell datado notgivesuchagoodmodel.
Factorsx1 andx4 havea reasonablecontribution to thetwo-componentPLS2model. Theyrepresent
photogenic processes (x1) andseasalt (x4). Theanthropogenicfactor(x3) andthesoil factor(x2) do
not seemto work very well in the regression models.

Figure11showsaplot of thePLSweightsfor theX-block for components1 and2. Also in theplot
arethenormalizedloadingsfor theY-block.ThefigureshowsthatfactorsF5(x5) andF1(x1) arethe

Figure 10. R2
x and R2

y for two-componentPLS model betweenfive PMF factors (x1–x5) and six Jones
temperatureanomalies(y1–y6)

Table4. Individualcontributionsof eachvariableto PLSmodelsof rank1–3.Highestvaluesof R2
x andR2

y arein
bold. Five PMF factorsagainstJonesdata

Rank x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 y6

1 13 10 2 1 93 71 17 60 87 51 87
2 69 36 56 75 93 74 59 72 87 68 89
3 92 39 86 90 95 86 60 81 91 76 90

Table3. R2
x andR2

y for PLS2modelof Alert factorsandtemperatureanomalies.Modelsfor five Parafacfactors
(1), six Parafacfactors(2) andfive ParafacfactorsagainstAngell data(3)

(1) (2) (3)

Comp. R2
x R2

y R2
x R2

y R2
x R2

y

1 0⋅24 0⋅72 0⋅30 0⋅47 0⋅24 0⋅60
2 0⋅66 0⋅79 0⋅48 0⋅75 0⋅58 0⋅70
3 0⋅80 0⋅85 0⋅79 0⋅79 0⋅80 0⋅73
4 0⋅88 0⋅86 0⋅86 0⋅83 0⋅86 0⋅73
5 1⋅00 0⋅87 0⋅95 0⋅84 1⋅00 0⋅73
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mostimportantonesfor component1 thatexplains y4 thebest.Factor F4 (x4) is themostimportant
onefor component2 thatexplainsthenon-ENSOcorrectedanomalies(y1–y3) thebest.Thereis also
a pattern in the y-variables that was not immediately seenin the tables.The global temperature
anomaliesarethe meansof thenorthern andsouthernhemispherevalues.This is seenin thefigure.

A useful test is that of prediction ability. The predictordata(x1–x5) are testedagainst y4, the
northern hemisphereanomaly afterENSOcorrection.The model hasanR2

y of 0⋅89.Validation was
doneby makingmodels for ten objectsandpredicting the object that was left out. Scalingby the
standard deviation wasusedfor the X-block. In orderto avoid overfitting, a two-componentmodel
wasdecidedupon.Figure12 shows the predictedvaluesplottedagainstthe tabulatedones.Taking
into account thevariability of environmentaldata,this linear relationship canbeconsidereda good
one.The calculatedQ2 is 0⋅56. It canbenoticedthat two years, 1981and1982,behaveasoutliers.
With theseobservations removed,Q2 becomes0⋅81. The years that behaveasoutliers (1981 and
1982)areexactly thoseyears when anEl Niño effectoccurred. This El Niño wastheonebeforethe
mostrecentoneof 1998.

Thesefindingssuggestthattwo regression modelsneedto bemade,onefor El Niño yearsandone
for non-El Niño years, but the few available years for the air pollution measurementsprevent the
construction of suchmodels,sincethe datasetsaretoo small.

Table3 alsoshows theresultsof PLSregression for a six-factor Parafacmodel,assumedto bean
improvementonthefive-factor model. Theseresults arenotquiteasgoodasfor thefive-factor model.
The differenceis evenlarger with non-scaled data.This meansthat the five-factormodel is to be
preferredover the six-factor model. In this way the regression modelscanbe usedfor selecting a
three-way rank in this example andin many others.

Figure11.Plotof PLSweightsfor X (w) andnormalizedloadingsfor Y (q) for first two PLSdimensions.Theplot
showsthe relationshipbetweenx- andy-variables
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Example 2

The Jonestemperature dataandthe Barrow datahavecorresponding years 1977–1991.For 1992–
1994therewerenoJonestemperatureanomaly dataavailableat thetimeof writing. Thefactorsfrom
PMF havequite a rangeof sizesandthereforesome differenttypes of scalingmaybetested. A first
PLS2model is found in Table5. This is very similar to whatwasdonefor Example 1. Taking into
accountthemeasurementnoise andtherisk of overfitting, it would bewiseto selecta two- to four-
componentPLSmodel.Cross-validation could be used,but it is not very meaningful on small data
sets.Again the ENSO-corrected Y-variablesarebetter modeled than the non-correctedanomalies.
Figure13 gives an overview of the contributionsof the individual variablesto a three-component

Figure 12. Plot of predictedtemperatureanomaliesagainsttabulatedones.The yearsare indicated.A two-
componentPLS1regressionmodelis used

Table5. PLS2modelsfor X : sevenPMF factorsfrom Barrow dataandY : Jonestemperatureanomalies.
(1) All six Y-variablesused.(2) Only threeENSO-correctedvariablesused

(1) (2)

Comp. R2
x R2

y R2
x R2

y

1 0⋅56 0⋅57 0⋅56 0⋅66
2 0⋅75 0⋅62 0⋅74 0⋅71
3 0⋅94 0⋅68 0⋅94 0⋅75
4 0⋅97 0⋅73 0⋅96 0⋅79
5 0⋅99 0⋅76 0⋅99 0⋅80
6 1⋅00 0⋅78 1⋅00 0⋅81
7 1⋅00 0⋅78 1⋅00 0⋅81
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PLS2model.Threefactorshaveahigh R2
y: x1 andx2 (Arctic haze,small andlargeparticles)andx7

(CH4� CO2). Factor x5 (CO�O3� CO2) hasamedium-sizecontributionto themodel. In principle,
onecould usethePMFfactorsfor theyears1992–1994 to predict theJonesdatafor theseyears.There
are,however, no Jonesdatawith which to comparethesepredictions.

Thereis apossibility of also testing thelocal temperatures.Two setsof local temperaturesandtheir
standard deviationsover the twelvemonthsof theyearareavailable for this purposeandthey form
four responsevariables.ThePLS2modelof thesefour variablesregressedagainstfactors F1–F7 for
18 years gaveanR2

y of only slightly above0⋅5 andthereforeit maybeassumedthatyearlyaverage
local temperaturesarenot importantfor the extractedPMF factors.

The problem of scaling of the factors also shows up. Different PLS2 models with different
interpretationsmay result from different scalings.Therefore a number of scalings were tested: (1)
leaving the scalesobtainedfrom PMF asthey are; (2) scaling by the inversestandarddeviation of
eachfactor; (3) scaling by averageestimated errorsasobtained from PMF. An overviewof all the
three-componentPLS2modelsis generatedasfollows:anX-variablegetsonepoint if its R2

x is in the
range0⋅9–1,andhalf a point if it is in therange0⋅8–0⋅89.Thepointsareaccumulatedoverthethree
scaling versions.Theresults canbefoundin Figure14.Thesecond PMFfactorx2 (Arctic haze,large
particles)hasahighR2

x for all thescalingsused.PMFfactorsx3 andx4 nevercontributemuchto the
PLS2models. Thesefactors represent condensationnuclei (x3) andvolcanic dust(x4).

Figure13.R2
x andR2

y for three-componentPLS2modelbetweensevenPMFfactorsof Barrowdata(x1–x7) and
six Jonestemperatureanomalies(y1–y6)

Figure14.Pointsscoredby accumulatingR2
x resultsfor threePLS2modelswith differentscalings.PMF factor

x2 (Arctic haze,largeparticles)doeswell for all scalings.PMF factorsx3 andx4 arenevermuchusein the
models
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CONCLUSIONS

ForExample1,PLSregression between factorsfrom PMF andsix temperatureanomaliescanbeused
to selectPMF factors and anomalies that contributemost to the model. The northernhemisphere
temperatureanomaly canbemodeled by theappropriateloadings(factors)from theParafacmodelfor
Example1, theAlert data.Thetwo-componentPLSmodel hasgoodpredictive properties.Outliers in
the prediction aretypical El Niño years.The biogenic factor playsan importantrole in this model.
Thesecondmost importantis theseasaltfactor.Thesoil factorhasnoroleatall. Thefive-component
Parafacmodel is meaningful. A separate PLSteston a six-componentmodel doesnot work equally
well. PLSmodelsallow theinvestigatorto makesenseoutof oblique(correlated)Parafacfactorsand
to determine the three-way rank of a Parafac model in a betterway. It would of coursehavebeen
better to havemore data (more years). The limited numberof yearsdoesnot allow far-reaching
conclusions.

For Example 2, the Barrow data,some of the PMF factorshavea strongrelation to the global
temperaturephenomena, while othersareunrelated.Arctic haze(largeparticles) is stronglyrelatedto
globaltemperatures,while volcanic ashis not.TheENSO-correctedanomaliesalsowork bestfor this
example. By using the local temperature means and standard deviations, it is shown that local
temperaturephenomenaarenot very importantin relationto the PMF factors.

Thescalingof factors is a very important issueandno goodobjective criteria areavailable.It can
beassumedthattheinterpretationof thePLS2modelsis dependentonthescaling of thePMFfactors.
However, some generalconclusionscanbe madeby accumulating resultsfrom PLS2modelswith
differentscalingsof theX-variables.TheArctic hazelargeparticlesfactorcontributesverywell to all
models, while condensationnucleiandvolcanicashdonotcontributeatall. OtherPMFfactorshavea
positionin between.

It is an interestingprospectto try multiway regression methods, but alreadythe combination
techniquewherefirst thePMF-Parafac factors areextractedin a more or less subjective mannerand
where thesefactors then are usedin a regression model againstexternal datagives much useful
information.
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